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SrAFF MAYVOT,E 
WITHOUT LE,AVE 

Employ,e ,~ s , who want to cast their 
bd1.ots next ,Tuesday will , be flll.o;yed 
,to ,take ,a reasonable : amount of time 
.off from wo~k wi, th~u:t'charge of 
leave. this authorized absence may 
not exceed the time actually re
quired to vote' and in no event may 
may it exceed one ' working day. 

Anyone ' who makes u.e of the 
privilege will 'be req'u'ii'ed "to sign 
in and 'ou t "on the regular attendance 
sheets ahd 'to write : 'votjng' in the 
space provided for remarks . Time 
so used will be charged to J.O. 
EM812. , , " ,-

' Thos~ ' empldyee~ , re~ues ~ ing 
add~tional leave for vpting p~rposes 
and req~lring more ihan one day ' io 
get to ,their: 'legaL re'sidence " will 
be ' granted " permisS'iori ' whehever 
practicable. The per'iod of absence 
in excess of one day will be charged 
to annual leave or, if 'leav'e -is 
exhausted, to leave witho,ut pay. 

-¥- ¥ -¥-

KAYTENNAMED TO' 

'Bl,ILLETIN GROUP 
Ge ra ld Kayte,n. of the ' 19-Foot 

Tunnel staff, has been added to 'the 
A,:l,v i 5 or y C'om~i t t ee f or ' 'the' LMAL 
Bulletin and has been named cha'ir
man of i't~ sub~~rrmittee 'on ,;eneral 
editorial pianning ~rid featu~es. 

This subcammittee and two 
others have been appointed by the 
chairman of the mairi c'orrmittee at 
its request. Tom 'Hufcher heads the 
corrmi t 'tee 011 news and :news gather
ing' and his fellow members are 
Marvin -Pitkin and Anh Ti'mberlake. 
Arthur Samet is ch~irm~n of ' the , 
commit tee on productive and ' tech
nical problems and serving with' 'him 

'are F 'rank 'Aspin' 'and ,Ca ld'w'e I 1 
John son. Kitty Joyner and Donald 
Baal 's are ser'ving with Kay ten on 
the general e'ditorTal committee . 

. '. ' 
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NINE ,L.AB EMPLOYEES 
CAST BY GOlDENBAUM 

Dave Goldenbaum, veteran 
director, announced that as a result 
of tryouts held last Sunday, ' nine 
LMAL employees have been selected 
for roles in - Ah, Wild_rnessl', 
forthcoming production 'of the Hamp
ton Little' Theatre. 

Jack Parkinson , Nancy Wall, 
Tiny Hutton, Phyllis Parker, Seymour 
Bogdonoff ; Marjorie Patterson, 
Morton ScherS'ga , John R. Dawson. 
'and Joe Allen are the LMALi tes who 
have been chosen. 

'The play wi 11 be presented only 
~ne ' night , Friday, D.cembe~ ' 8. ' 

'(cont inued on 'page "ll) 

Richard.on 
To 

SO LDIERS 'BEING 
HIRED FOR - LAB 

An of"fic ial explanation of the 
workings of the Militarization plan 

' was made yesterday following the 
almost daily arrival of highly 
skilled personnel f"rom the armed 
services. 

Th'ese men have ei,ther returned 
from overseas or are over , 26 years 
of age. They ,hav'e been' made avail
able under a plan se't up 'to procure 
skilled personnel for ' this Labor
ator'y and AERL, They are 01'1 inactive 

"' status with t'he Air Corps Enlisted 
" Reserve and, ' though ,they will all 

be 'placed on active service before 
final discharge f"rom the Army, they 
will remain 'with the Lilboratory in 
the)r present " ~tatus as long as 

" their services ' are needed ' to meet 
, t 'he ' present' emergency. 

Some of these men will f"ill 
Rear Ad.~iral L. B. Richardson, 

Assistant, Chief of the "B, u~ea~ of' , vaca,ncies now ' exist.ing at LMAL. 

N~m~"d 
Replace Pac~' 

,' Others'" w·ill ' be trained to replace 
Aeronautics, ,has beel) appointed " men ' here who are under 26 years ', of 
by the President as ' a .menber of toe age. Those replacetl will be called 
National Adv ~sory Commit tee for into activ'e '~ervice . 
Aerqnautics to ,succeed Rear Admiral The ne'w plan ' wa:s' ' formulated 
E . M. Pace, USN, relieved on acco\.l!1't " when the 'Army and "~N'a:vy insisted 
of assignment tQ. other duty. Admiral that the vital work of the labor
Richardsori has , been connected wi th a to'r i 'e s ' mus t not be hamper 'ed by 
the ' aeronautical branch of the Navy lack of personnel. It was put into 
5 ince 1924, and was advanced to his operation when' sufftc'ient qualified 
present rank in 1943, ' " trained civilians," not subj'ect ' to 

LATEST FIGURES PUT, 
DRIVE AT $4208 ' 
The total effort in the 

Community Chest-War Fund Drive 
had netted $4,208 through lasi 
Wednesday. Employee~ have until 
Monday ,' November 6 ,' to help me~t " 
the Laboratori quota ~f $5000. 

Only 1697 workers have made 
contrib~ti;n. to date. ' The 
Tunn~l Area 'leads i p p;rtici
pa'tion with $1,618; Administra'
tion is second with ' $1,400' ; and 
Wes'ttr~ii~ with H~ 1'35. ' Cqn
tractors' employ'ees in the West' 
Area have given $55. 

induction, were unavailable. 
- (Cont L.nued on pa ge 11) 

IRD Seminar Held 
J'l1ursdays At 5 :30 

' Members of the Ins,trument Re
s 'earch Division are conduct ing 'a 

' seminar . on Electro-Magnetic Theroy 
and Ultra-High Fr.equency Radio 
based on .Fields and Waves in Modern 
Rftdio. by Ramo and Whinnery. The 
group' meets ' every' Thursday at 5: 30 
P.M. in the Private Dining Room in 
the Admi'nhti'at ion Building. Any
one int~rested in the seminar is 
invited to attend. For further 
information call Shafer at 218. 



The LMAL Bulletin is the official publication of 
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USING WHAT WE HAVE 

One of the constant gripes of newcomers and 
~he lack of recreational facilities in the area. 
is well founded, for it is not denied that local 
be desired. 

oldtimers alike concerns 
Generally, the complaint 
facilities leave much to 

In October , 1942, when no one would attempt to estimate the rate of 
i~igrancyofwar workers and military personnel, the Syms-Eaton Community 
Center was forced to close and turn its budding over for military needs. 
Employees of the Laboratory we~ sorry to see this happen for it had 
proven a haven for many a homes ick mode lmaker and lonesome junior engineer . 
It had been a place where they could write letters, read books, magazines, 
and papers, play ping-'pong, dance, listefi to music, and follow many of 
their hobbies. It was a place where they could socialize, make new friends . 
For many, it was the nearest thing to home. 

The day the center closed the directors began to plan a new one. This 
was pa 'rtially realized with the opening of the Industrial USO, nearly a 
year later. This USO is doing a fine job, with limited space A look at 
its record of past events and its calendar of future plans will make YOl 

wonder how they accomplish so much wi th so lit tie space. 
The Syms-Eaton Center now is open again! The' Army has moved to other 

quarters and the building has reverted to civilian use. Eight hob~y and 
recreation groups already have oeen assigned space to carry out their 
activities. But rooms are still available for other groups, and plenty 
of facilities for individual or group recreation. Directors have been 
obtained to supervi,se and coordinate nightly activities. 

The Center is open evenings ftom 5 until 11 o'clock. It's there 
for the use of anyone who needs it and wants to use it. If you are 
a member of a group that requires a room for meetings, prac 'tice, work, 
or other activities, see Tom 'Hulcher, Supervisor of Training, who is 
chairman of the board of directors. ' He'll help you make the necessary 
arrangements. 

If you're just looking for a place to drop in for relaxation try 
the Center . It's located on Academy street in Hampton, adjacent to the 
military USO. 

* * * 
KEEPING IN LINE 

Every afternoon the line of cars leaving the field is always slowed 
up by some drivers who pull out 'of line on Dodd Boulevard and try to get 
back in at the circle, ~lways in a place more advanced down the line. 

Nobody likes a cheater. Even though the entire situation is of 
relatively small value, the fact remains that the fellow who t.ries to get 
a better place in line is cheating. An interesting parallel can be drawn 
with the situation in England, where a person who cheats in a line at a 
bus or train station is a~t to find himself in court. 

The best answer we know is to apply the Golden Rule. No one likes to 
lose his place in line by having someone pull in ahead of him. 

* * * 
BacK tne attacK wlrn War 80IJdr 
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SEtDMAN'S IDEA 
MAY RESULT IN 

NEW REPORTS 
Pilots, airline operators , 

execut iV'es, and other persons 
vita l ly concerned with aeronautics , 
yet who do not have a thorough 
technical background, may have a 
chance to benefit greatly by a sug
gestion made by Qscar Seidman of 
Stability Research . 

Seidman wrote the Engineer-in
Charge proposing that the NACA 
publish a series of "popul a r" 
reports on technical subjects. He 
pointea out that NACA reports are 
generally written for technically 
trained read e rs and expressed a 
belief that a series of techn i cally 
sound, yet simple "popul a r" reports 
would provide a larger and better 
informed reading group among those 
with a lesser degree of technical 
training. 

Seidman's suggestion was for
warded to Washington where it re
ceived favorable c~mment f rom 
Dr. George W. Lewis. It is planned 
to have these reports written on 
results that have already been pre
sented in regular NACA technical 
fo r m. 

NEW PROCEDURE 
USED IN HANDLING 
PARKING TICKETS 

A new procedure has been 
started in the handlin g of the 
little white tickets handed out by 
the guard force for pa rking viola
tions. These tickets are now pre
pared in duplicate and one copy 
kept in the files until the violator 
reports to the Assistant to the 
Administrative Officer. The original 
ticket is then placed in the 
employee's personnel folder and 
records of all subsequent violations 
will also be put there . 

Officials have expressed a hope 
that infringements of parking 
v101ations cease so that enforce
men, will not be necessary. 

* * * 
The definition of engineering 

which expresses the thought of the 
profession today is : "Engineering 
is the science of controlling the 
forces and utilizing the materials 
of nature for the benefit of man" 
and the art of organizing and 
directing the human activities in 
connect ion therewith." The twent ieth 
century addition to the definition 
of one hundred years ago is in the 
words "and the art oforganizing 
and directing human activities in 
connec t i.on , therewith." 
--L.P. AICord Engineering Education 



HEIR MAIL: Still a bit shakened from the ner .. e-wrecking experience, 
Joe Bur·ke returned to his office Friday, .October 27, in an effort to pull 
himself together before undertaking the responsibilities of the new title 
that had just been con.ferred upon him - that of "Papa Joe", "Mama" 
Pearl and Joe, Jr., are doing fine, but Burke's cond·ition is reported as 
being critical. However, some change is expected within the next few 
days ... . Swelling with pride but ~pparently none the worse off, Henry 
Suydam, Tank, passed out cigars in a big way on Thursday, October 26, 
in honor of his new son, Allen Henry .... 'Israel Taback, ICL, has added 
to his future staff of NACAs a junior mathematician, Ann Louise, born 
October 24. Taback reports that she will be ready to report for duty in 
approximately two weeks; however, this may be a slight miss calculation. 

PARTIES: Jay Bird's rumba, Timberlake's hula, and fun galore featured 
the annual Stability Division picnic at Oak Point Lodge Sunday, October 29. 
The muscle-bound lads and lassies from AWT walked away with the athletic 
events, and as usual, the Stability Division plaque is hanging in their 
sacred halls .... Feeling that NACA veterans Keffer, Wolf, and Eakin have 
nothing on them, Ida Young .and Viola Ohler, Editorial Office, celebra t ed 
their fifth anniversary at LMAL on Saturday, October 28 . ... Hallowe'en 
proved to be a bang up evening for the personnel of 16-Foot Tunnel. A 
progressive party throughout th~ vicinity of Armstrong Gardens and South 
Hampton was staged. Much gaiety took place and increased as the party 
went on its rounds, begirining at Jack Ruckel's apartment and finally 
ending up at Blake Carson's, which was designated as the finishing line. 

BULL THROWS MAN 

Shor ty Sheppard, o'f the Main tenance painters, recen tly journeyed 
south of the 'border to No' th Ca'lina. While at the farm of a friend, 
Shorty decided that the time was ripe for the practicing of one of his 
favorite sports, that of throwing the bull. .' 

Shorty apparently' picked out a bull near his own size. In the pic
ture on the right it would appear that Shorty . is on his ·way down but he 
informs 'us that he really showed "that ferocious animule"who was boss . 

Ernest Johnson, Percy Crain , 
George Hearn, and Charlie Wolf were 
out on their boat last Sunday try
ing to sink a stake so that they 
'could tie the boat to same. Johnson, 
Crain, and Wolf wele in the boat, 
pulling and ~auljng ' on the pole, 
fo,rcing it into the mud.- Hear.n was 
uP .on · top with his fee~ ' pushing 
again'st it. Somehow or anofher, . he 
slipped, did a neat forwa~d one
and~a-half to th; washboa;a~ ' ~nd 
th~n "reversed . into a , b'ackward 
somersault into the water. The 
crowd ~oared as he pl~n~ed to a 
depth of seven fee:L Atte.r ' c<?mi~g 
up, he ' was . helped abo.ard ·.and ,dried 
out. 

George is receIVIng sick cards 
at home; he suffered a badly bunged
up knee. 

Percy and Charlie are busily 
denying accusations that they were 
trying to shake him off the pole. 
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AWl, SHOPS, ALD 
PRO TAKE GAMES 

A~T, 1; Tank, 0 (forfeit) 
Shops, 13: Stability, 0 
AlD-19', 18: Engineering, 6-
PRO, 13; 16-Foot, 0 
Shops took over possession of 

fifth place last Sunday with a 13-0 
win from Stability. In the second 
quarter, Bob Muhly made a 25-yard 
pass to Tommy Kurtyka on the Sta
bility 25-yard line. Kurtyka ran 
the remaini~g distance for a touch
down .. Again in the fourth quarte~ 
Muhly made another .touchdown toss, 
this time to Jack Kinzler. Grant 
placekicked the point. 

Behind good blocking from the 
entire team, Pat Cancro flipped 
three scoring passes to help ALO-19 , 
down Engineering, 18-6. Deters, 
Spooner, and Neely were on the 
recei~ing end. The Engineering 
score came on a pass from Schumacher 
to Vollrath in the l ast quarter. 

Physical Research had an easy 
time with 16-Foot, winning 13-0. 
McNulty passed to Jaquis for the 
first tally after an interception 
by Bowen had given the ball to PRO. 
Cannon went through the line for 
five yards and the second score in 
the final quarter . Oborny place
kicked the extra point. 

AWT gained a half-game on 
Structures with a forfeit from Tank. 
The Flight-Structures and PRT-8-Foot 
games were postponed until December 3. 
Standings: 

Team W L T Pctg. 
AWT 5 0 0 1.000 
Struc. 4 0 0 1.000 
PRO 4 0 2 . 833 
Flight 4 1 0 .800 
Shops 3 2 1 .583 
ALD-19' 2 2 1 .soo 
8' -LTS 2 2 0 .soo 
Stab. 2 3 1 .417 
ing'g 2 4 0 .333 
Tank 1 3 1 .200 
FRT 1 3 1 .200 
IRD 0 4 1 .100 
16-Foot 0 6 0 .000 

cla.ssified 
WANTED: A s mall radio, Ann e tt e 
Coope , East Engineering . 

WANTED: El ectr ic iron and r ad io. 
Nanc y Hig hs mith, Full Sea le Tunnel, 
and Revie Baye r, I mpact Bas in. 

FOR SALE : Blue da ve nport, chair, 
unpafnt'ed bed, coil springs , mat
tress , l arge maple chest of drawers. 
EVan Schuette, structures. 

'LOST: Large black purse containln'g 
valuable material. Rewa rd. Sa ll y 
Mil l s , AWL 

WANTED: will pay cash for l ate 
model used car in good cond it ion. 
Evan Schuette , Structures Research. 



FORMER EMPLO-YEE 
VISITS LAB 'WITH
STORIES OF WAR 

Frank Kubeck, another of our 
ex-employees home t emporarily from 
the war, visited the Lab last 
Wednesday clad in the blue and gold 
braid of a Junior Engineer in the 
Army Transport Service of the mer
chant marine. 

Frank s pent most ~f his time 
with his former , ~ssociates at 19-
Foot, but on his way out he stopped 
by the Bulletin Office to relate a 
few of hi~ experiences and to 
express his thanks for sending the 
Bulletin. 

, He l ef t ~he 19-Foot Tunn~ l in 
pecembe'r, t"942 , and since that time 
has made four Atlantic crossings. 
His latest ~rip lasted for eight 
months and took him into 26 ports, 
two o ,f them being To-ulon and 
Marseilles during the invasion of 
southern France. 

An invasion was nothing new to 
Frank, since he had previously had 
a ship bombed from under' him during 
the Sicilian invasion. At that time 
he was aboard an auxiliary troop 
transport carrying munitions. One 
bright Sunday morni~g found the men 
on dpck, in harbor, watching the 
Navy's guns blasting away at German 
tanks in the hills. In return, the 
Nazi guns ~ere shelling the ships 
in the harbor. Early in the after
noon, a squadron of planes came 
over and the crew thought they were 
friendly until one of them peeled 
off and c~me scream'ing down at the 
ship. A direct hit e xploded the 
cargo and Frank found h imself with 
a bucket on his head warding off 
debr is. It seems that the skipper 
had borrowed his helmet. The ' ship 
was abandoned ~nd Frank was among 
survivors picked up by the Navy. 

When asked about post war plans, 
Fr a nk said that he would like to 
come back to the Laboratory. 

He said that his biggest thrill 
,came when he docked in Newport News 
a few days ago and found, among a 
month's supply of Bulletins, that 
i9-F.oot h 'a .d won the , sonb'all 
',' . .'- ,,~(,: . 
championship. . , . 

Little Theater 
(Copt i nu ed from page 1) 

Admission will be for members of 
the Little Theatre only. 

Other members of the cast are 
Stella Colonna, Virginia Edmonds, 
Crickett Burr, Irene Farster, 
George Smith, and Tommy Bennett. 

Doug King is in part icular need 
of stage hands, electricians, and 
other technical helpers for the 
production staff. All interested 
persons, who favor the technical 
side of play production, are asked 
to contact King at Tank No. 1 

PUBLICATION DAY 
MOVED TO FRIDAY 

Beginnirig with t he next issue , 
publication da te for the L~AL 
Bullet in will be on Friday instead 
'of Saturday. It i ~ believed that 
news of weekend happeni ng s will be 
of more value with the earlie r date. 
. "The final deadline for accept-

,l ing copy wi 'll be moved up to 
Tuesday noon preceding publication . 

Several new features will be gin 
with the next issue. Be on the 
lookout -for , them . 

Contributions from employees 
are still wanted. The staff of the 
Bulletin w'ould appreciate any 
articles submitted along news, 
feature, o r editorial lines . Each 
article contributeo will be given 
full consideration and its use will 
depend on its content and value. 
Cartoons and other art contri~ 
but ions are still solicited. If you 
have an idea and can't draw, submit 
your thought in rough draft form 
and the staff will have it put in 
final' form. 

SOLDIERS 
(cont i nued from page 1) 

Until some relier in the em
ployment situation is rorthcoming, 
jt ~~ anticipated that ' this plan 
will remain in errect ,and that re
cruits ror the Laboratory will be 
obtained largely from military 
per,sonnel returned r rom overseas 
duty. 

* * * 

". 

*: * *: 
Save, Ii,'~,~ ~ :.,~.cI Vla'.,yl 
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BRAINBUSTERS 
CHALLENGED 

Editor's Note : The 'Bulletin 
recently received a copy of the 
followina c hallenae made to the 
Brain Busters by members of the 
Hampton Roads Model Club Associa
tion. We hope to be able to 
publish th e Brain Buster 's reply 
in the next issue. 

"It was stimulating to note 
the intense activity which mani
'fest ed itself at the corner of 
Victoria and LaSalle Avenues in 
.the recent mode 1 act i vi ties , and 
we all congra,tulate you on the 
conduct of the very successful 
meet. • 

"A number of us old timers 
note with a certain feeling of 
disappointment that since our 
reign of activity, advancement in 
design, efficiency, and overall 
performance does not appear to 
have kept step with our antici
pated expectations. As a matter 
of fact, certain doubts have 
arisen as to whether or not our 
old standards have been be,en' lived 
up to. We do, therie 'fore, as 
members of the Hamp:~ o~' Roads 
Model Association, Lo'ca ( Shapter 
of the Virginia Model Assodation, 
affiliated with the ~ca4*my of 
M6del Aeronautic., br~n~h of 
National Ae ronautical A,"soc' i~tion, 
do hereby chaI'lenge the enti're 
Brain Bust e r o~~~ni~ation to an 
open contest fo£ ' Class B gas 
mod e 1 s, sin c e ' t h e s 'e are the 
only motors we .h 'ap'pen to have, 
on December ~, 1944. in the , hope 
of stimulatini pr6g~ess in the 
local Brain B.'1 1' ter' org.'al}ization 
by demonst ,rat'ing .the'ir · a .ctual 
we a k n e s san d s h or t ' c o:mi n g sin 
model performance as compared 
to the standards formerly estab
lished by member ,s of the nat ionafty 
known Hampton Roads M;'del Asso~ia
tion. Should 'y~ur gvoq'p 'indicate 
the courage necessary , tn , aC,cept 
this challenge, we , shall b!! happy 
to meet with your representatives 
to arra,nge for final details 0 f 
the me*t-." . 

Siined : Tom (Hurricane) 
Hulcher, Caldwe.ll C. Joh,nson, 
Norma,n Richardson., W. F. LiIJdsay, 
Dick (Has Been) Everett, Phillip 
Waldo Fepoon, Wil1.ia'm B. Mayo, 
and Theodore Schindler. 

..... 




